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Symphony in C names Robert E. Mortensen
to the Board of Directors
(Collingswood, NJ) Symphony in C and Music Director Stilian Kirov are pleased to
announce the appointment of Robert E. Mortensen to its Board of Directors.
Robert E. Mortensen has distinguished himself not only in his military career but also in
his business and humanitarian activities. After graduating from Rutgers, where he was a
member of Air Force ROTC, he served in Vietnam as an intelligence briefing officer to General
William Westmoreland. He received the Bronze Star for his Vietnam service and the Air Force
Meritorious Service Medal for Pentagon service. Mortensen retired from the Active Reserves
following the Persian Gulf War. For 30 years, he worked for Conrail, ultimately as president and
chair of the board of Merchants Despatch Transportation Corp., a subsidiary of the railway. He
then became a managing director for Africa of Railway Development Corp., which specializes in
the privatization of third-world government-owned railways. In 2002, Mortensen was tapped by
the United Nations to coordinate transportation activities in support of famine relief efforts in East
Africa. He has also devoted much talent and energy to various programs at Rutgers, including
serving as chair of the Mason Gross School of the Arts Leadership Council and the Glee Club
Advisory Committee, and as a member of the Executive Committee of the President's Council
and the Board of Trustees and the Chair of Rutgers-Camden Board of Directors.
Symphony in C is one of three professional training orchestras in the United States
preparing musicians and conductors who are on the cusp of world-class careers through
concert, educational outreach and professional development programs. Performing at the
Gordon Theater at Rutgers Camden Center for the Arts in Camden, New Jersey, Symphony in C
serves over 90,000 people annually through its critically-acclaimed concert series, educational
outreach programs and radio broadcasts. Symphony in C has been designated a Major Arts
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Institution by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts and strives to continue making artistic,
educational, and economic impact on a regional, national and global scale.
Programs are made possible in part by funds from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, Lockheed Martin, Subaru of America, William G. Rohrer
Charitable Foundation and New Jersey Cultural Trust. Symphony in C is a member of the South
Jersey Cultural Alliance (SJCA).
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